CAPITOL CITY SPEAKERS BUREAU

Scott Bloom
Travels from: California

Fee Range: $10,001 - $15,000

A professional comedian who has hosted hundreds of corporate events
headlined at as many of the nation's top comedy clubs, Scott Bloom can custom
tailor his unique brand of showmanship to meet your needs. In addition to
hosting over 300 corporate events for Fortune 500 companies, like AT&T,
Merck and American Express, he has also had a successful career in television.
Most recently, Scott was the host of his own weekly VH1 series. This past year
he did some hosting duties for Game Show Network and hosted a national
simulcast of the Grammy Awards from the Palace Theater in Los Angeles for
Discover Card.
He has also appeared on Comedy Central's Premium Blend, A&E's Caroline's Comedy Hour, Evening at
the Improv and Comedy on the Road. Scott is a national headliner on the stand-up comedy circuit and
has performed in Las Vegas at both Harrah's and the MGM Grand casinos. Presently, he is developing
several game shows for Game Show Network and syndication.
Whether opening the general session, introducing executives, entertaining between official presentations
or crafting segues that underscore your conference objectives, Scott is a valuable asset at any important
gathering. His presence adds the magical glue that holds a meeting together, giving it continuity,
consistency and charismatic appeal. His intelligence and vibrancy creates a dynamic and instant rapport
with the audience. He'll get them all going and going strong with program warm-ups and participation
games to kick off sessions and move them into breaks.
His charm and gracious introductions provide smooth transitions that add a veneer of distinction to all
the speakers. Whether through personal introductions or prerecorded pieces, he puts them at ease ... and
into the limelight. Pair that with his sharp sense of humor and ability to improv, and he can take moments
of important material and make them seriously funny and always memorable.
He is the penultimate in the master of ceremonies genre. The Billy Crystal of corporate meetings. So the
next time you're looking to engage, educate, and entertain ... introduce Scott Bloom, former host of VH1.
Rest assured, you'll be introducing the best new component to staging successful meetings.
Most Requested Programs...
•

Humorist Keynote

•

Corporate Host and Emcee

•

Talk Show Host and Panel Moderator

•

Game Show Creator and Host
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